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Abstract. Research on evolution of the economic structure is an important part of the state-of-the art in economics. 

As basic indices indicating the significance of agricultural sector have been decreasing, it is important to study a role of 

the primary sector for employment. This is especially reasonable for rural areas. The main aim of the paper is to 

investigate transformation of employment structure across predominantly rural Polish subregions (NUTS 3), 

particularly, changes in employment in the primary sector. Data of the Central Statistical Office of Poland on the 

sectoral structure of employment in predominantly rural Polish subregions in 2010 and 2016 were applied for the shift-

share analysis.  

All predominantly rural subregions were characterized by relatively high rates of employment in the primary sector, 

both at the beginning as well as at the end of the investigated period. However, the primary and secondary sectors 

were characterized by negative values describing the industry-mix effect (IM), which indicates negative impact of 

subregional specialization – employment in these sectors grow slower comparing to the national average. There are 

only 10 (out of 31) subregions characterized by positive values of the regional shift effects (RS). Alongside with a 

negative industry-mix effect, it indicates that the primary sector was a poor performer nationally as a sector of 

employment but performance was better in these subregions than at the national level. Negative values both for IM 

and RS (21 subregions) indicate that the primary sector was a poor performer nationally as a sector of employment 

and even poorer in these subregions than at the national level. 
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Introduction 

The main aim of the paper is to investigate transformation of employment structure across 

predominantly rural Polish subregions (NUTS3), particularly changes in employment in the primary 

sector. Research on evolution of economic structure, one of the major research area of economists in the 

post-war period, indicates a necessity to include sectoral specificity in the research programme of 

development economics referring to the works of Simon Kuznets. This Nobel prize winner in economic 

sciences states that economic sectors are characterized by different specificity of products, production 

and innovation processes, but also of working and living conditions of engaged persons 

(Grodzicki M., 2014). 

A review of the state-of-the-art proves that some researchers study a general sectoral structure of 

employment (Hedlund M., Lundholm E., 2015), some focus on particular sectors (Klembowska D., 2012). 

It is not surprising that employment in the primary sector is most important in rural and least important 

in urban regions (European Commission, 2017); thus, this study focuses on employment in agriculture, 

forestry and fishing. Although it may be noticed, year by year, that basic indices describing the 

significance of agriculture for the world economy have been decreasing (Chrzanowska M., 2017), 

agriculture is still a very important sector of regional economies and as a result regional as well as local 

labour markets. However, the situation is diversified across Polish subregions (Drejerska N., Chrzanowska 

M., 2017). There are some predominantly rural subregions where the primary sector develops more 

dynamically than it is characterized by tendencies in changes of national accounts. In such a situation, a 

shift-share analysis can be useful to analyse differences between subregional and national growth rates 

(Markusen A.R., Noponen H., Driessen K., 1991). In other words, this method permits comparison of 

growth in a specific sector of the economy in different regions. It was clearly formulated by Dunn 

(Dunn E. S., 1960), one of researchers who introduced the shift-share analysis to economic and spatial 

investigations. 
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The classical shift-share analysis assumes a three-component model of regional change, incorporating 

national share (NS), industry mix (IM), and regional shift (RS). Thus (Stimson R. J., Stough R. R., 

Roberts B. H., 2006): 
 

 ∆ei ≡ ei,t – ei, t-1 ≡ NSi + IMi +RSi (1) 

 NSi ≡ ei, t-1(Et/Et-1 - 1) (2) 

 IMi ≡ ei, t-1(Ei,t/Ei, t-1 - Et/Et-1)  (3) 

 RSi ≡ ei, t-1(ei,t/ei, t-1 - Et/Et-1)  (4) 

 ei,t  ≡ ei, t-1 + (NSi + IMi +RSi)  (5) 

Where: 

ei and Ei respectively are regional and national employment in industry i; 

e and E respectively are regional and national total employment in all industries;  

t-1 is the initial period and t the end period of the analysis. 

Giannakis and Bruggeman (Giannakis E., Bruggeman A., 2017) reviewed interpretation of these three 

components, which for the subregional level of this analysis can be summarized as follows: 

1) a national growth effect (NS) measures the change in the subregional employment that would have 

occurred if the subregional employment had grown at the same rate as the national; it portrays the 

share of subregional job growth attributable to the growth of the national economy; 

2) an industry-mix effect (IM) attributes changes in employment to changes in the industrial composition 

of the subregion; it reflects the positive or negative impact of subregional specialization in sectors that 

are slow or fast growing relative to the national average, respectively; IM > 0 can be interpreted as an 

indicator of a diverse set of sectors, while IM < 0 can be interpreted as an indicator of a specialized 

economy; 

3) a regional shift effect (RS) measures the change in subregional employment attributable to 

subregional advantages and/or competitiveness; it may result from natural endowments, the 

entrepreneurial ability of the subregion and other comparative advantages or disadvantages. 

For the purposes of this paper, the classical shift-share analysis was applied. However, it is worth 

mentioning that this method has some further developments, for example in a form of the dynamic shift-

share analysis (Barff R. A., Knight III P. L., 1988). Nazara and Hewings (Nazara S., Hewings G.J.D., 

2004) implemented a new shift-share model assuming the existence of spatial dependence between the 

geographic units by means of the definition of a spatial weight matrix. 
 

Previous research with application of the shift-share method often focus on the regional level (NUTS 2) 

(Sobczak E., 2015; Zemkova K., Bartova L., 2013). In such a situation, investigating subregions enables 

identification of those smaller areas which have been slowing down or accelerating the economic 

performance of larger units – NUTS 2 (Oguz S., Knight J., 2010). In other words research on subregions 

allow to be more precise in identification of economic development or slowdown across the space. This is 

a logical consequence of a hierarchical structure of the territorial division – regional development takes 

place in a national framework and depends in part on forces operating at the national level 

(Dunn E. S., 1960), but local development is not autonomic development in a smaller scale - it reflects 

bottom-up regional development (Rakowska J., 2016). Therefore, the primary objective of the research is 

to investigate structural changes on a possibly low level of a territorial division. That is why the European 

Union (EU) typology of NUTS3 regions divided into predominantly rural, intermediate, and predominantly 

urban regions (Eurostat, Urban-rural Typology) was applied for the purposes of this study (Fig. 1). In 

Poland, there were 15 predominantly urban regions, 26 intermediate regions and 31 predominantly rural 

regions (investigated in this paper) according to this methodology in 2016. 
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Traditional division (Kenessey Z., 1987), which is still used by contemporary research (Hueske AK., 

Guenther E., 2015), into a primary, secondary, tertiary and quaternary sector was applied. 

 
Source: Eurostat, Regions and Cities Illustrated 

Fig. 1. Urban-rural typology by NUTS3 regions 

According to the classification of the Central Statistical Office of Poland, a provider of data on a 

number of employed persons within the Local Data Bank, this traditional division looks as follows: 
 
 primary sector - agriculture, forestry, fishing; secondary sector – industry, construction; 

 tertiary sector - trade; repair of motor vehicles; transportation and storage; accommodation and 

catering; information and communication; 

 quaternary sector - financial and insurance activities; real estate activities and other services: 

professional, scientific and technical activities, administrative and support service activities, public 

administration and defence; compulsory social security, education, human health and social work 

activities, arts, entertainment and recreation other service activities. 

Research results and discussion 

It is obvious that the most significant scale of employment in the primary sector occurs on rural areas. 

It was the most important sector of employment accounted for about one third of employment in the 

analysed period (Tab. 1). 

Table 1 

Sectoral employment structure in Poland according the urban-rural typology ( %) 

No Type 

Primary Secondary Tertiary Quaternary 

2010 2016 2010 2016 2010 2016 2010 2016 

1. predominantly urban 2.54 2.32 26.37 23.59 29.88 30.25 41.21 43.84 

2. intermediate 15.89 14.58 30.40 30.06 25.00 25.38 28.71 29.97 

3. predominantly rural 32.80 31.08 25.21 25.53 18.78 19.30 23.21 24.09 

Source: author’s calculations based on data of the Central Statistical Office of Poland 
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As mentioned in the introduction, the primary sector plays a different role in regional and subregional 

economies across the country. Undoubtedly, agriculture, forestry and fishing are important for 

employment in the south-eastern part of Poland (Fig. 2). All predominantly rural subregions located there 

can be characterized by relatively high rates of employment in the primary sector, both at the beginning 

as well as at the end of the investigated period. Similar results on regional and subregional differentiation 

in Poland can be confirmed by other research (Drejerska N., 2015; Pomianek I., 2016). This situation can 

result from advantageous conditions for agricultural activities there, a traditionally significant role played 

by this sector in this part of Poland as well as agricultural land fragmentation and agrarian overpopulation 

in some of these areas (Musial W., Wojewodzic T., 2015). 

 
2010 2016 

Source: author’s calculations based on data of the Central Statistical Office of Poland 

Fig. 2. Employment in the primary sector on predominantly rural subregions ( %) 

Table 2 presents the results of the classical shift-share analysis for the employment structure in Polish 

predominantly rural subregions for the years 2016 and 2010. A general increasing tendency of 

employment can be identified, which is proved by the value of the national growth effect: 8.61 %. This 

component describes the change that would be expected due to the fact that a subregion is part of a 

dynamic national economy (Oguz S., Knight J., 2010). Individual industry-mix effects for particular 

sectors are quite diversified, starting from the lowest -8.19 % for the primary sector and ending with the 

highest positive value (5.98 %) for the quaternary sector. The primary and secondary sectors are 

characterized by negative values, which indicates negative impact of subregional specialization – these 

sectors grow slower comparing to the national average. It is not surprising as results of regional 

development studies suggest that employment in agriculture and other land-based industries has a 

decreasing tendency, so the economic fortunes of rural areas have come to depend upon a much wider 

range of drivers than the economic fortunes of the primary sector (Ward N., Brown D.L., 2009). 
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Table 2 

Results of shift-share analysis with regard to effects of structural 

employment changes ( %) 

No Effects of structural employment changes  % 

1. national growth effect (growth rate of employment in Poland) 8.61 

2. industry-mix effect 

primary sector -8.19 

secondary sector -3.57 

tertiary sector 2.22 

quaternary sector 5.98 

Source: author’s calculations.  

Investigation of regional shift effects is the last part of the shift-share analysis. RS values for the 

primary sector in predominantly rural areas are presented on the Figure 3. Regional shift effects for 21 

(out of 31) subregions are negative, which can be interpreted as employment specialization of these 

areas in the primary sector. Negative values both for IM and RS indicate that the primary sector was a 

poor performer nationally as a sector of employment and even poorer in these subregions than at the 

national level. 

 
Source: author’s calculations 

Fig. 3. Regional shift effect for employment in the primary sector on predominantly 
rural subregions ( %) 

There are only 10 subregions characterized by positive values of the regional shift effects. Alongside 

with the negative industry-mix effect, it indicates that the primary sector was a poor performer nationally 

as a sector of employment but better in these subregions than at the national level (Karlsson Ch., 

Andersson M., Norman T., 2015). Undoubtedly, this research should be develop in order to include for 

example an issues of labour productivity in agriculture, which in Polish farming was much lower in 

comparison with other countries as well as other links of the food sector and the national economy 

(Golebiewski J., 2013).  

Conclusions 

Although the primary sector can be characterized by a decreasing tendency, it is still important in the 

sectoral structure of employment across predominantly rural subregions in Poland. The results of the 

shift-share analysis allows for the following conclusions: 
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1) a general increasing tendency of employment can be identified, which is proved by the value of the 

national growth effect; 

2) the primary and secondary sectors are characterized by negative values of the industry-mix effect 

which means that their employment grows slower comparing to the national average; 

3) regional shift effects for 21 (out of 31) subregions are negative, which can be interpreted as 

employment specialization of these areas in the primary sector and alongsides with the negative 

industry-mix effect it means that the primary sector is a poor performer nationally as a sector of 

employment and even poorer in these subregions than at the national level. 

However, some further analysis should be carried out in order to present a coherent view of the 

sectoral structure of subregional economies across predominantly rural subregions as for example a lack 

of the dynamic increase in employment alongside with increase in the value added generated by the 

primary sector can be interpreted as a trend of increasing efficiency. Further studies can be also 

developed with use of the dynamic or spatial shift-share method. 
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